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News
Briefs

j Human
Performance Lab
I to Hold Free
Blood Pressure
! Testing

The Human Performance Lab
will be holding Free Blood-
Pressure testing from Monday,
November 10 to Saturday,

J November 15. The sessions will
be held from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
building 10 Room 145. The lab
also offers free use of work-out
equipment and free weights
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday during College Hour.
The facility will also be open
during these times:
Mon. and Wed.: 4pm - 9pm,

Tues. and Thurs.: 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Fri.: 4pm-8pm, Sat.: 10 am-2 pm

Free HIV Testing
Free and confidential HIV

testing will be available on Fri-
day, Nov. 15 during an AIDS

I Awareness and Education Day,
sponsored by the AIDS Re-
source Library, MCC Wellness

[Center, CAB, and Phi Theta
Kappa. An Outreach Van will be
parked outside the Forum be-
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and
4 p.m.

Support is always available,
regardless of your test result. For
more information contact
the AIDS resource Library,
292-2309 or the MCC Wellness
Center, 292-2575.

The AIDS Resource Library,
MCC Wellness Center, CAB,
and Phi Theta Kappa are
holding a food drive to benefit
the food cupboard of AIDS
Rochester during the week of
Nov. 11 - 16. Please drop off
non-perishables in boxes located
in the Student Center Hallway.

And I Quote...

Every journalist has a
novel in him, which is an
excellent place for it.

~ Russel Lynes

Secure Parking
Public Safety On Patrol

by Peter Matthews
It is 9:28 a.m. on a Thursday at

MCC and for many students, class
starts in only two minutes. Stu-
dents are speeding to their classes,
both on foot and in their cars.

Back off a trail along the rear
service road, a
navy blue car is
parked, and the
officer inside
checks the
speed of cars
going by. Cars
go by at thirty-
three and
th i r ty - fi ve
miles per hour,
but the white
Mazda rapidly

siren as it makes a 'whoop whoop'
sound.

The Mazda's driver hits the
brakes, and stops in the middle of
the road. After the cars stop, the
officer exit's his car, and asks the
woman driver to pull into the meter

approaching, is
clocked at fifty-four miles per hour
on the radar.

"Fifty-four on a county parking
road...the limit is thirty" Public
Safety Officer Lyness says, as he
turns on the red lights and shifts
the vehicle into overdrive. With
lights flashing, the Public Safety
car pulls out and the Mazda con-
tinues at the high rate of speed.
After 10 seconds, with the speed-
ing car not slowing down, the
officer reaches for one of the
switches on the stack of boxes. The
button he selects is the electronic

Officer Lyness approaches the car he pulled
over with radar, which is on the left side

parking area so no traffic will be
tied up and to avoid an accident.

Officer Lyness then radios his
stop into the Public Safety Dis-
patcher in Building 1, and advises
them of the situation. After pull-
ing into the parking area, the
officer returns to the Mazda and
makes the driver aware of her
actions. He returns shortly with her
driver's license and other neces-
sary documents. With 3 minutes of
paperwork, he returns her docu-
ments, and gives her a ticket for a
"Moving Violation."

He radios back and requests
some information. Officer Lyness
then continues on to his duties add-
ing, "We try to educate people to
slow down".

Less than 10 minutes after he
stopped the speeding car, he was

: out again, writ-
I l l ing a ticket for
1111 a student's

III vehicle in the
i l l Faculty section

I behind building
10. Just before
stopping the
speeding car, he
issued another
ticket for a stu-
dent in faculty
section near
building 4. Af-

ter a similar ticketing, Lyness con-
tinues up and down the rows,
checking for cars without passes.
Nothing was found, and with one
more trip around Lot M, a check
for expired parking meters.

Assured that no meters were
expired, a trip to Parking Lot J and
H takes up the next forty-five min-
utes. With a thick list in hand, Of-
ficer Lyness starts checking the for
cars on the list. The list, called the
"hot list", contains cars that have
at least three unpaid violations, sig-

photo by
Peter Mattliews

L Continued on Page 2

Good GPA Equals Good Sports
by Deborah Najarro

Being a member of a col-
lege team is more than just
continuing high-school
competition at a higher
level. It is more than just
going to practices and put-
ting on the uniform. It is
balancing the demands of
school work with the chal-
lenges of athletic competi-
tion. Many athletes be-
come overwhelmed at the
degree of effort they must
put forth to be a good stu-
dent and do well in the
sport they enjoy.

The Academic Advising
Program for student/ ath-
letes at MCC has been a necessary
link between students' scholastic
achievement and their athletic
achievement. Team members
must hold academic eligibility in
order to continue competing at the
college level. This means a pre-
determined GPA, usually around

Tim Redding, an MCC baseball
player, gets in some study time in
the Academic Study Hall in Bldg-
8
a B letter grade, along with good
attendance. Their progress is re-
viewed and tracked on the court,
on the field, in the pool and also in

the classroom.
Student/athletes are also

required to attend an Ath-
letic study hall, at their
coaches discretion, to help
ensure they qualify for par-
ticipation during the sea-
son. According to school
policy, the study hall is a
"scheduled time for study
compatible with the

•§. athlete's practice and com-
5 petition schedule."

The quality of athletics
<? has not suffered. The ac-
* complishments of our stu-
? dent/athletes includes Re-
jf gional champions in
§ Women's Tennis, runner-up

position in Men's soccer, defend-
ing National champions in
Women's soccer, and a good fin-
ish for the Women's Volleyball
team. MCC is proud to sponsor
this excellent record showing the
capabilities of the student/athlete
both on and off the field.

Student
Government

by Christopher
Herman

Converging
on the Damon
campus last
Tuesday, our
Senators took
little time to

get the meeting underway. A filled
room faced our Senate this past
Election Day, as did Damon City
student, Nicole Ragman.

She was present to "Speak to the
Senate," on issues regarding unac-
ceptable incidents taking place on
the Damon Campus, including the
very poor attitudes of many em-
ployees at Damon.

She also spoke on the unaccept-
able computers/facilities that stu-
dents must face when interested in
the use of the Internet, or pure
availability of computer facilities.

This complaint stemmed from a
personal experience during which
she could not, or was told that she
could not access the Internet.
Speaking to the Senate, she asked
them to help them with this prob-
lem,

She also asked for the Senate to
deal with a security problem at the
campus. Ragman, as have many
other students, witnessed students
under the influence of either alco-
hol or marijuana be permitted onto
the campus. She feels that if
Damon City students are going to
have to pay the same amount of
tuition, they should receive the
same quality of services and ben-
efits.

Roll call followed as the meet-
ing was finally called to order. All
were present as Senator
Kaczmarski motioned to approve
the minutes from 10/29. This was
seconded by Chris Schultheis and
\See Student Government on Page 3
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Damon Plans Wellness Center
submitted by

Christine Van Heuden
Damon Wellness Core Leader

MCC's Damon Campus is in the
process of developing a wellness
center under S.A.A.B. (Student
Association Advisory Board)
which is similar to Brighton
Campus's C.A.B. (Campus Activi-
ties Board.)

The focus of the wellness pro-
gram is to address the many areas
of life which affect and influence
both how we live and the quality
of our lives. We believe it is im-
portant for students to be aware of
the need to develop physically,
mentally and spiritually, and that
each one of these relates to and
impacts the other. Because of this
belief we'll be sponsoring various
presentations such as speakers,
acting groups, and student peer
educators/counselors to look into
issues ranging from HIV to sexu-
ality to body image. This month,
on Nov. 21 from 12-2 PM in the
4th tloor lounge at Damon, we will
be sponsoring, along with TASC,
an interactive acting presentation
by Thalia Productions addressing
the problem of violence against

women- specifically date rape,
stalking and abuse.

Here are some facts from the
National Victim Center:

Every 21 hours a rape is reported
on a college campus—6,000 rapes
each year.

Over half of these college rape
victims are attacked by their dates.

I in 4 college students is a vic-
tim of rape or attempted rape—yet,
90% of the assaults will go unre-
ported, and only 1 or 2 % of the
assailants are ever prosecuted.

Domestic Violence is the num-
ber one cause of injury to
women—more than rape, auto ac-
cidents and muggings combined.

These are serious statistics, yet
many women reading this will be
tempted to think, "'it won't happen
to me." It seems easier to believe
"against the odds" than to believe
them and have to face the truth
unprepared, feeling exposed and
vulnerable. Now you don't have to.
In a safe forum, you can come and
watch how these actors present
realistic scenarios involving vio-
lence against women which will

allow you to view various perspec-
tives with an objectivity often not
present when immersed in conflict.
In each scene, before the conflict
is resolved, the actors stop, remain
in character and allow participants
to raise questions, make sugges-
tions, and offer possible solutions
to the dilemma before them.

The group facilitator and
founder/director of Thalia Produc-
tions is Kate Washington—a dy-
namic, intelligent and sensitive
woman whom we are proud to
have on our campus. In closing,
here is Kate's perspective on con-
flict:

"I wonder what life would be
like without conflict. Conflict is
the seed from which understand-
ing and new social policy grows.
We are challenged with the task of
learning from conflict and devel-
oping skills and strategies to re-
solve conflict in ways that allow
all parties to grow and succeed. We
face conflict because it is a pow-
erful tool for learning." Don't miss
the opportunity to be touched,
challenged and understood.

Secure Parking Continued
Continued from Page I

nifying that the car should be dis-
abled. The officers will then put a
boot on the tire. Continuing up and
down the rows Lyness says "We
are just out here doing our jobs."

Officer DeGraff

Officer DeGraff leaves Lot E
and starts for the front loop. "We
make sure visitors have parking so
it is not a hassle...then they will
not be turned away when coming
to register and take care of busi-
ness," DeGraff says, as he looks
for students parked in the loop. The
first check showed all cars were
legally parked, but at a second
check, later on, DeGraff ticketed
three cars in a row, for expired
meters.

While checking for students
parked in faculty spots, a voice
over the radio calls in a motor ve-
hicle accident, near the Child Care
Center. Within 3 minutes, DeGraff
was on the scene of the two car
accident, but Officer Lyness was
not in need of assistance. DeGraff
called for maintenance personnel
to clean up debris and left. Lyness
filled out New York State Vehicle
Accident reports, which saves time
and cancels the response of the
Brighton Police Department.

Returning to check the faculty
lots, driving along the front service
road, he looks side to side for any-
thing unusual. "What we do is a
lot of observation, taking a proac-
tive approach to campus safety."

Going to the back lots, and
checking for cars that are on the
"hot list," he thumbs through the
list, and finds a couple of "close
ones," meaning that the license
plate is off by one number or let-
ter. The twelfth car is on the list.

He calls in on the radio to verify,
in case the person has paid their

fines, but that's not the case this
time. Getting out of the car, he
heads for the trunk, where there are
several yellow boots, painted so
they stand out, warning the driv-
ers not to drive away.

Getting on the ground, putting
the boot on, he says, "I hate to do
this, but we have to. I try not to
damage anything." DeGraff puts
a rag between the boot and car
parts. Using wrenches, he locks the
boot on, covers it and locks the
cover on so the student does not
try to take it off. Filling out forms,
he puts the ticket and a "Warning"
sign on the windshield. He calls in
the location and asks for it to be
watched, with the surveillance
cameras.

On the way out of the rear park-
ing area, he pulls into an empty
metered space and sets the radar
to a spot along the road. He checks
several cars, most under thirty-six,
but one doing forty-four, fourteen
miles per hour over the limit is
going to get a ticket, but not be-
fore a short chase.

Leaving the parking lot, he turns
on his red lights and the car speeds

up. He turns on the siren and the
male driver pulls over. DeGraff
tries to make the situation safer by
asking the man to drive into the
parking lot. The man stops in at the
parking area as a Brighton Police
Car pulls up. DeGraff tells the of-
ficer what is happening.

The man in the car takes off, but
stops after approximately one hun-
dred yards. DeGraff goes through
the routine of taking his identifi-
cation and then issues him a ticket
for a "Moving Violation."

He then continues to check cars
for boots or illegally parked when
he gets requested to Lot M to take
off a boot for a woman who paid
her fines. The girl thought because
of a problem with her permit, she
would not have to pay. She found
out the hard way. "Students need
to take the initiative to find out
why they were ticketed," DeGraff
says. "These are real tickets and
there is a penalty to pay."

Officer DeGraff, who has been
a Public Safety Officer for 23 years
at MCC, has seen "a lot of changes,
some good, some bad. but mostly
good though."

FREE Confidential
HIV Testing
Friday Nov. t5 ' 10a.m.-4p.m.

Outreach Van outside Forum between bldgs. 3 s, 12

presented Hv:
AIDS Resource library. MCC Student Wellness Center,

CAB&PTK
tor further information contact

MCC Wellness Center 292-2575

AIDS resourse library: 292 2309

The "A" Team
(Where The A = Ability)

by Jerry
Bonnewell

"Least we
forget" -- the
words that are

memorialized to remind us of the
hundreds of thousands that have
been in uniform over the decades.
Yes, today November 11, is Veter-
ans Day. You may not have the
same regard for our military as
many have once had. I for one,
wanted very much to be a enlistee
during our conflict in Southeast
Asia. I was told time and time
again, "No!" as I had partial vision
at the time and had been classified
1Y, which gave me a deferment
because of poor health reasons.
During the few years after my
thwarted attempts of joining the
military, I soon learned of how I
may have had some wrong ideas
of what military life consisted of.
During this time, I attended my
first military funeral. It was that of
a cousin; Lance CPL. Another
young soldier, Stephen L. Boyd,
age 19, U.S. Marine Corps,
wounded in Viet Nam, died in
Guam Naval Hospital less than one
month later. I only refer to this
young man for one major reason.
he was the age of many of you on
this campus today. He went to
serve his country, knowing very
well the risk. Yet if he had not, the
chances of his being drafted into
the U.S. Army were very good. I
have many thoughts on how the
nation has for years turned many
young men and women around by
giving them the opportunity to
serve in the U.S. Armed Forces and
when their service was completed,
they had the G.I. Bill that guaran-
tees the benefits of Medical Care,
Education and Home Mortgages.
These benefits are not offered to

just anyone and you definitely earn
them.

I only hope we can all under-
stand that our military in and of
itself, is to protect our system of
democracy and stop the spread of
injustices around the world. 1
would love to see the day that not
a nation on the face of the earth
feels like they need to spend one
red cent on defense or offensive
and killing weapons, but then ide-
alists do not control the affairs of
the world. If the entire world was
one big happy, free place with all
the love and harmony abounding,
we would very much be wonder-
ing if we have just awoke from a
delusion of grandeur.

If you have a view of the
nation's military and their policies,
be sure to remember the men and
women in uniform are not usually
very responsible for the policies
that are being carried over. They
may not always agree with them
and they are doing what they feel
they need to do. I am not for or
against any foreign policy of our
government, as I am usually not
informed enough to the point that
I ever could make a educated de-
cision regarding such matters.
Many times the public is kept a bit
in the shadows until after the situ-
ation is behind us, to avoid panic
and skepticism. Whether or not a
U.S. service man or woman is
someone you admire or not, re-
member one thing: for the sake of
our world's peace and unity,
whether they are out of uniform or
in a uniform, they all breathe,
bleed, smile and cry just like you
and I. The uniforms of the armed
services of our nation and any
other nation, makes that person no
less human than you or I.

"Least We Should Forget."
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Student Government Continued
Continued from Page 1

a vote followed. It passed unani-
mously with no discussion.

Several reports followed includ-
ing Carrie Cleveland's report on
her attendance of Friday's Faculty-
Senate meeting. Included in this
report was discussion on the fol-
lowing topics: students services
(regarding warning letters); a
planned strategic plan (regarding
the proposed deficit); academic
affairs; proposed re-alignment; and
fewer sections of courses being
offered at MCC.

Senator Michael Dettman an-
nounced that a new vice-chair for
the diversity committee has been
named. Vice President Michelle
Karch will take over immediately.
Their first open forum will be held
Nov. 18, 1996 from 12:15-1:00 on
the theme "Diversity and How it
Effects MCC."

CAB Coordinator Michelle
Marvin announced that Brad
Lowery will be here on campus for
Club Wednesday on December 4,
1996. The travel committee still
has seats available for its trip to
Toronto for Beauty and the Beast.
As more faculty has signed up than
students, prices have been lowered
from $111 to $100 for the first 26

people to sign up.
A special "child fee" will also

be offered. The price will be $80,
and five dollars off if signing up
with both an adult and a child.

The "Make a Wish Foundation"
has finally provided us with our
child. We will be raising funds for
a 1 3 year old girl, who's wish is to
see the Chicago Bulls in person,
and to meet Michael Jordan.

Items of Old Business: Senate
T-shirts arc ordered and done with.
The price will be $6.50...

Items of New Business: the
Final Approval of Goals (tabled
until next week); Approval of Ad-
dendum to Senators Rights and
Responsibilities, regarding Media
Releases (passed with one absten-
tion... Michael Dettman) —for a
copy of this new policy, see me.
I'll give you a copy.

Also on the agenda was a selec-
tion of a charity that the Senate will
help as part of their community
service projects: A "secret ballot"
style voting led to the approval of
the selection of "AIDS Rochester."

No questions or comments fol-
lowed, and the meeting was ad-
journed at around 4:30. Next meet-
ing; back at Brighton 2:30: TV
Lounge

Crime On Campus
These are events that have oc-

curred in the last few weeks on the
Brighton Campus of Monroe
Community College.

10/21/969:06 Criminal Mischief
in the 4th
Unknown person(s) damaged a
couch in Building #10

10/21/96 9:10 Motor Vehicle
Accident
An MCC student reports
colliding with another vehicle
while attempting to park their car
in Lot E.

10/21/96 16:28 Damage To Per-
sonal Property
A student reports that their
driver's side front wheel cover
was damaged.

10/22/96 12:21 Field Informa-
tion
A staff member received an
irregular telephone call regarding
an individual wanting to speak to
a nurse.

10/22/96 19:50 Violation Code
Of Conduct
A student became physical with
officers during a medical assist.

College is expensive.
Visiting friends and family

shouldn't be.

1 lanning your next visit has never been easier or more affordable. With more than 2,400

destinations, Greyhound* can take you anywhere you want to go at prices you can afford.

So, whether it's the holidays or home for summer, call Greyhound today at 1-800-231-2222

and leave the driving to us.

Go Greyhound.
and leave the driving to us.

http://www.greyhound.com
© 1996 Greyhound Unas. Inc. Some rsstrict'ons and limitations may apply.

10/23/96 9:09 Aggravated Ha-
rassment
A male placed a telephone call to
Health Services which caused
annoyance.

10/23/96 12:54 Violation Code
Of Conduct
A student became upset because
their vehicle was booted.

10/23/96 17:30 Criminal Tam-
pering 3rd
An unknown person tampered
with a strap attaching a VCR to a
cart.

10/24/96 5:07 Violation Code Of
Conduct
A professor was on campus after
hours without authorization

10/24/96 9:52 Lost College Prop-
erty
A bookbag and MCC ID was
stolen from a car off campus on
10/23/96

10/24/96 10:58 Motor Vehicle
Accident
There was an M.V.A. at the
Perimeter Road and the North
Service Road with no injuries.

10/24/96 12:13 Motor Vehicle
Accident/Hit and Run
A student reports that while
parked in Parking Lot G, their
vehicle was struck by an
unknown vehicle which left the
scene.

10/25/96 10:36 Petit Larceny
A student's parking permit was
removed from their vehicle by an
unknown person.

10/25/96 14:26 Health Hazard
There was an unidentified liquid
located in the stairwell of
Building #12 reported by J.
Burkhardt.

10/25/96 15:32 Motor Vehicle
Accident
Two(2) M.C.C. students were
involved in a collision in Parking
Lot F resulting in property
damage. There was no injuries.

10/25/96 18:05 Damage To Col-
lege Property
An unknown person drove over
the lawn near the Child Care
Center causing damage.

10/26/96 13:38 Petit Larceny
A student had property taken
from Building #12-213

F I T N E S S
HEALTH CLUB

GRAND
OPENING

Introducing Prima Program for the overweight

FREE AEROBICS . FREE WEIGHTS • AEROBIC MACHINES
CARDIO EQUIPMENT • NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT

AEROBIC CLASSES • WORKOUT AREA
PERSONAL TRAINERS

LARGEST WEIGHT ROOM IN ROCHESTER

ALL STUDENTS ONLY $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 PER YEAR

SPECIAL OFFER THIS
WEEK ONLY

ADDED DISCOUNTS
ON FAMILY & STUDENT
MEMBERSHIPS WITH
FREE CHILD CARE

NEW TANNING
SALON

5 AM -11 PM
SAT. & SUN. 7 A M - 6 PM

GOOD FOR

ONE FREE VISIT

475-1410
3535 HENRIETTA ROAD
ACROSS FROM MARKETPLACE MALL
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New Student Group
Protests College Rankings
FUNC Members Question Premise Of
Annual U.S. News And World Report Survey

(NSNS) - Student leaders
from across the United States have
banded together in an unprec-
edented effort to reform the U.S.
News & World Report's annual
rankings of colleges and universi-
ties.

FUNC (Forget U.S. News Coa-
lition) has initiated efforts to
reform the rankings at 35 univer-
sities in the past two weeks. FUNC
members argue that a college edu-
cation can not and should not be
quantified "like simple household
appliances in Consumer Reports.'

They also say the rankings
"strongly impact prospective stu-
dents and their parents, who often
perceive the rankings as dogma."
Therefore university and college
administrations are under tremen-
dous pressure to achieve high
rankings, and so they pander to the
magazine, asserts Maryana
Iskander, Rice University Student
Association President and a
member of the FUNC coordinat-
ing committee.

Report, Stanford University Presi-
dent Gerhard Casper wrote: "I am
extremely skeptical that the qual-
ity of a university — any more than
the quality of a magazine — can
be measured statistically. How-
ever, even if it can, the producers
of the U.S. News rankings remain
far from discovering the method."

FUNC is comprised of students
from almost every type of college
and university in the country, and
includes 20 winners of the 1996
Harry S. Truman Scholarship. The
group is encouraging student gov-
ernments at other universities to
pass resolutions denouncing the
U.S. News ratings and urge their
administrations to withhold data
from the magazine until changes
are made.

To date, Albion College, Michi-
gan, Pittsburgh, Rice and Stanford
universities all have passed varia-
tions on this resolution. In the next
two weeks, student governments at
Yale, California Technical Insti-
tute, UC-Berkeley, Smith, Mt.

"The value of a college education cannot be
expressed as a magical number."

-Maryana Iskander,
Rice University

Student Association President
"The value of a college educa-

tion cannot be expressed as a magi-
cal number determined by a com-
pilation of poorly measured fac-
tors," said Iskander. "Even worse,
people assume the rankings are
statistically valid and use them in
making life-changing decisions."

In a letter to James Fallows, the
editor of U.S. News and World

Holyoke, Harvard, MIT, Syracuse,
Wesleyan, Carnegie Mellon, the
University of Chicago, Wisconsin,

UC-Santa Cruz, Claremont
McKenna and Princeton will con-
sider the resolution.

Iskander added that the cam-
paign is growing so rapidly that
organizers expect many other
schools to organize votes in the
same period. The resolution also
will be brought up for a vote by
the entire University of California
Student Association, the Ivy Coun-
cil, and possibly the statewide
Oklahoma Student Government
Association within the next three
weeks.

"The goal of education should
be to create universities for
students, not to manipulate both
students and universities for a
magazine and its market," said
Nick Thompson, vice president of
the Associated Students of
Stanford University. "For this rea-
son, we want U.S. News to elimi-
nate the overall serial rankings and,
instead, simply order schools
alphabetically, retaining the exist-
ing categories: alumni satisfaction,
faculty resources, etcetera. This
would provide all the current
information, but would eliminate
the subjective bias and negative in-
fluence that these rankings can
have."

Copies of the passed bills and
previously published articles can
be viewed online at :

http://www-leland.stanford.edu/
group/assu/func/.

'i

103 East Avenue - Downtown Rochester
546-7490

OPEN MON.-WED. - 8-8pm
THURS.& FRIDAY - 8-9pm

SAT.& SUNDAY - 8-6pm
Recovery Greeting Cards, and

Anniversary Medallion's
Wide Selection of Books: >

12 Step* Psychology* I
1 • Friday of the month:
Poetry Reading 7 - 9 PM
Last Friday of the month:

Storytelling 7 - 9 PM

Book Discussion - Tues. 6-7:30pm
The Dragon Doesn't
Live Here Anymore

by Alan Cohen
*New Fresh Juice Bar

•Coffee Bar I *Hot Chocolate^
Tea M I B I *Expresso

A Musical T w a f t r PrMocf i«n bjr T«i Rice an<f Andrew LI»jr<J Webber

22 i 25, 1776 t pj*i,

2*/, 1776 z p>u.

M*»r«e c°wi*itf«ify college Thesfre campus

Scenes From MCC

Armed with a chisel, Mike Smith carves out Mickey Mouse's head
from a large block of ice. Student's gathered at the loading dock to
carve ice sculptures for an upcoming banquet.

Classified Ads
292-2540

$3.00 FOR FIRST 28
WORDS

Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be filled

out and are available at the MD of-
fice; just stop by to pick one up.
All ads will be edited for grammar,
spelling, and content.

All submissions are subject to
approval by the Editorial Board.
We will not print anything that
could be construed as discrimina-
tory or offensive in any way.

1986 Reliant K, 75,000 miles,
$350 worth of work just done.
Asking $1,000 or best offer. Con-
tact Nerissa at 935-3847 (pager
punch in your phone # after beep)

Local company looking for docu-
ment preparation clerks. A or B
shift. Full or part time positions.
Also microfilm camera operator,
full time, B shift. Call 427-7305
or apply at Micro-Pro Inc. 3543
Winton Place Henrietta

HELP WANTED: MEDICAL +
DENTAL OFFICE POSITIONS.
MED-SCIBE Inc. is an employ-
ment agency + a temporary
service specializing in Medical +
Dental office placements. Take
your next career step or apply for
vacation work by calling 262-3668
or fax resumes to 262-3694.
(agency, no fees.)

MCC WORKS

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Intersession '97
January 2-17

Register today!
For more information, call 292-3400

Three
Weeks
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Community Calendar

Monday Tuesday Wednesday «7

11 12 13 14
November 11-15 World AIDS Day '96
Monroe County is Second to the NYC

Area in rate of AIDS infection in the state
Nutrition is vital to the survival of

Families with AIDS. AIDS Rochester
Food Pantry is asking for donations

from the MCC Community. Please drop
off nonperishables & toiletries in the
AIDS Resource Library, Bldg. 2-315,

CAB Bldg. 3-128,
Wellness Center Bldg. 3-132

'Transfer and Placement Services
Present:

Opportunities in the Military, Student
Center Hallway, 11 a.m.-1p.m.

Student Association Senate is sponsoring
a Can Drive, Student Center Hallway,

10a. in . - I p . HI.

Student Association Senate Meeting,
Brick Lounge Interior, 2p.m.-5p.m.

Roundtable Meeting, Faculty Dining
Room, 5p.m.-7p.m.

Community Education Presents:
*Making Professional Presentations &
Speeches, Bldg. 6-401,6:30p.m.-9p.m.

*Advanced Marketing Strategies for the
Entrepreneur, Bldg. 6-323,

6:30p.m.-9p.m.

Hospitality Club is sponsoring a Bake

Sale, Student Center Hallway,
9:30a.m.-2:30p.m.

Student Association Senate is sponsoring
a Can Drive, Student Center Hallway,

10;i.in.-2p.m.

Rochester Institute of Technology will be
recruiting, Student Center Hallway,

10:30a.m.-12:30p.m.

American Association for Womenin
Community Colleges Presents: Health

Care in the Year 2000, Forum,
7:30a.m.-9a.m.

Student Association Senate is sponsoring
a Can Drive, Student Center Hallway,

IOa.ni.-2p.in.

Community Education Presents:
Understanding Economics, Bldg. 6-301,

6:30p.m.-9p.m.

Friday Saturday Sunday
15 16 17

Upcoming
Events

MCC Wellness Center is sponsoring
AIDS Awareness Information Table,
Student Center Hallway, 9a.m.-3p.m.

AIDS Rochester will be sponsoring Free
HIV Testing - Aids Awareness,

Bldg. 3-105 & 3-163, 9a.m.-5p.m.
Everyone Should Get Tested!

Aids Resource Library Presents: Aids
Awareness - Video and Speakers, Brick

Lounge, 10a.m.-2p.m.

Monroe County Sheriff's Department
will be holding a Sheriff's Promotional

Exam, Bldg. 8-200, 8a.m.-Noon

English Department Presents: Society
for Technical Communication

Publications Competition Judging, Brick
Lounge, 8a.m.-lp.m.

Phi Thda Kappa is holding their
Induction Ceremony, Terrace,

2p. in. -dp. m.

Emerging Regional Painters at SUNY
Brockport, November 15-December 13

in the Tower Fine Arts Gallery on Holley
Street. Opening reception is Friday,

November 15,6-8p.m.

Righteous Promotion, Fulabis, Tall Man
Production Proudly Presents: REAL
LOVE #2, Friday, November 22 at

Harro East,
400 Andrews Ave,

Rochester, NY
Admission $20

We are having our first promotional meeting in order to bring in membership of
all levels DMs, players, and officers. Meeting to be held on November 22nd, 1996 in
building 3 room 3-163 during college hour.

Damon City Campus Academic Advisement
for Liberal Arts and Non-Matriculated Students

4th Floor Damon - Room 4-139

Tuesdays Nov. 12 & 19 10 am -1 pm

Thursdays Nov. 14 & 21 10 am -1 pm

Tuesday Nov. 26 4-7 pm

* Remember, early advisement gives
you more schedule opportunities!

Hv. 16, Starting at 9 a.m.
f Institute of Technology

at Utica/Rome
Tour SUNY's newest, most modern campus.

Learn more about:
Academic Programs • Admissions • Financial Aid

Career Services • Credit Transfer
Our Itsidticc Halls have b m rated the belt in (he Hate by SBMYilodenti.
Call our admissions office toll free at 1-800-SUNY TEC.
You may also arrange an overnight stay in our new residence halls

by contacting one of our admissions counselors.

SUNY llHca Rome ii ihj_ college for transfer I graduate students.
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Critic's Corner
by Keith Walther and Bridget Schulta;

With An
Open Mind,
Shakespeare Can
Be Enjoyable

by Bridget Schultz

The new version of "Romeo and
Juliet" is not like any other version.
If the mere thought of Shakespeare
makes you yawn, fear not. If you
happen to like Shakespeare, you'll
most likely like this version too.
But you'll need to keep an open
mind—Shakespeare purists need
not apply.)

This version is full of all sorts
of stunning visual imagery. With
a pulsing soundtrack, and a plot
that set in a futuristic Verona
Beach, I recommend that every
visual communication student see
it. But this movie is not mere eye
candy. It has a great cast support-
ing it, including Leonardo
DiCaprio as Romeo, Claire Danes
as Juliet, and a supporting cast
which sports actors such as Paul
Sorvino and Brian Denenhey as

the heads of the two warring fami-
lies. These actors bring fresh in-
terpretations and vibrancy to The
Bard's lyrical prose. Leonardo
DiCaprio and Claire Danes are
very believable in their roles.
There is a chemistry between them
that is lacking in many pairs today.

The only way you'd have a
problem with this film is if you
have never read "Romeo and
Juliet" (shame on the public
school system!). That's not to say
that you won't like it, but you may
find it hard to follow since it's in
the original dialogue. But the
original dialogue adds a special
magic that would not be there if it
wasn't present. And for the male
skeptics that believe they could not
like a love story, the film is gritty
and fast paced, which makes it
transcend gender. I give this film
41/2 stars out of a possible 5.

in Toronto
March 1 st and 2nd

$111.00 U.S.
Includes:

• Hotel Accommodations
• Bus Transportation
• $15 Dinner Voucher

• Theatre Performance

Sign up in Student Center Office
By November 15th

Call 292-2545 or come to Rm. 3-128

Sponsored by CAB Travel

Shakespeare Should Be
Rolling In His Grave
Over "Romeo And Juliet"

by Keith Walther
While viewing the remake of

"Romeo and Juliet," the ground
rumbles beneath me and I know
that it is William Shakespeare roll-
ing over in his grave. Baz
Luhrmann directs the epic tale;
using drugs, gang violence, and
rock 'n' roll to illustrate modern
American society when it is sup-
posed to be a Roman tragedy. The
only tragedy in this film though,
is that Shakespeare's enriching
play is savagely butchered.

Even though the play is modern-
ized, the old English dialogue is
kept throughout the movie. The
Capulets and the Montagues are
depicted as two warring gang
families determined to destroy
each other. Violence erupts be-
tween them, complete with gun-
fights and drive-by shootings.
With all of this chaos and boom-
ing music, it is impossible to ap-
preciate Shakespeare's poetry and
the poetry of love between Romeo
(Leonardo DiCaprio) and Juliet
(Claire Danes).

The overall acting in this film is
of poor quality, especially with
Claire Danes as Juliet. She is not
right for this role, since she comes
off annoying with her airhead ap-
proach to the role. Had it been an-
other version, Leonardo DiCaprio
would have made a fabulous
Romeo. He delivered a fine per-
formance as is, but he would have
been able to do so much more if
Romeo was cast the way
Shakespeare intended him to be
cast. The supporting cast was out-
right pathetic. They were obvi-
ously uncomfortable with the Old
English language and could not
perform with the awful character
development.

The audience can tell it is going
to be a poor film just from the in-
troduction. It starts with an anchor-
woman (the narrator) reporting
events in the movie like they were
news stories. When characters
were introduced, large, bold letters
sprang up to let the audience know
who they were, like they could not
figure it out for themselves. A lot

of senseless water imagery was
incorporated, as well as many re-
ligious icons that take away from
the quality of the story. The cin-
ematography was the worst I have
seen, and accompanied with the
nonstop rock V roll, makes the
entire film look like a long music
video.

It is a shame that this movie will
distort many people's views of
Shakespeare and his characters. He
did not have a gun slinging gang
member in mind when he created
Tybalt (Romeo's rival), or a sing-
ing drag-queen for Mercutio
(Romeo's best friend). Any movie
critic that has given this a good
rating has absolutely no sense of
what a good film consists of.

"Romeo and Juliet" receives a
rating of no stars out of a possible
five. Baz Luhrmann blatantly in-
sulted American society in this
film, so insult him by not seeing
it. I hope that people witnessing
this rendition for the first time re-
alize that this is not Shakespeare's
work.

HANG ON FOB THE COMEDY THAT GOES TO
INFINITY AND BEYOND!
"AKNOCKOUTI
Or* of tta fullest, most Inspired
and creative treats In years!"

-Joanna Longfield, THE MOVIE MINUTE

"INCREDIBLE!
One of the b*t films of t k
or any, year I"

- M a l l Levin, LEG PRODUCTIONS,
SYNDICATED RADIO

"DONTTMBSIT!
An Inner species buddy
movie for tta ages I"

-Dr. Joy Browne, WOR RADIO

P I X A R i. u » mu Km I MIUUIM.« em win mil i n /

Now Showing in the
Brick Lounge

Times:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday- 9am,12 noon, & 3pm.
Tuesday- 9:30am, 11:45am, & 5pm.
Thursday- 9:30am, 12 noon, & 5pm.

Admission is Free
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"Did You Know?"

like Totally 8O's
Totally open bar 8-9pm
$2 Labatt Ice $2 Rum
and Coke all night

Thurs 9-1 l p m
College students 21+free
Ladies 21 + free
College unders 1/2 price

FRIDAY
Disco F e v e r
tales 21+ free 9-1 lpm
Guys free shot 9-1 lpm
(heeiy Disco of the 70's

Retro hits of the 80's

Big"f" Saturday
w/the Nerve 95.1 *95i
Modem Rodt*Ahenwtive Dance

Beer, Shot and Drink
Specials all Night

18 & over always welcome

987*0000
169 N.Chestnut St.

Look for the 10 ft.
green neon " f ".

By Clay Harley

Esther Phillips, a well known
singer back in the 60's, did many
of her shows in England on BBC-
TV. It was there that she met John
Lennon and they both became
good friends. John Lennon was
the most curious member of the
Beatles who wanted to know
about the Apollo Theater in New
York. According to Phillips, "He
asked me, was it as hard to audi-
tion for the Apollo, as he had
heard. The Beatles were curious
as to why it was so hard to play
the Apollo. They were making
quite a bit of money and I guess it
really came easy to them" says
Phillips. "They'd heard so many
stories about the Apollo-I think it
was a mystique to them."

The Apollo became a shrine for
all types of popular performers
and headhunters eager to taste at
the wellspring of inspiration. Ac-
cording to legendary record pro-
ducer Phil Spector, who accom-
panied them on their first trip to
America, the first place the
Beatles wanted to see when they
came to America was the Apollo
Theater. Ed Sullivan used to fre-
quent the Apollo weekly, scout-
ing new talent for his television
show. Mick Jagger and Janis

Joplin always made a point of stop-
ping at the Apollo whenever they
were in town. The rock group The
Police headed for the Apollo when
they first hit New York. Dionne
Warwick told how she came to in-
troduce heartthrob Tom Jones to
the Apollo. "I was coming out of
Scepter Records on the corner of
Fifty-fourth and Broadway. There
was a guy with a T-shirt, leather
jacket, a pigtail and very crooked
nose standing on the corner. He
called my name and I turned
around and it's Tom Jones. Tom
had just come over to do a tour
with Dick Clark. I asked him what
he was doing on the corner and he
says, "I'm just looking around."
He asked where I was going and I
said, "I'm going to the Apollo.'He
grabbed me and said, 'Can I — I
— I — go with you? So off we
both went. That night he sang at
the Apollo. It was amazing. I think
that was the beginning of his ca-
reer. He said in his entire life he'd
never felt anything like that be-
fore."

Did you know that you can be a
part of history?

Apollo Night is happening on
February 8th.

Do you have a talent...sign up
now. Auditions will be soon!

See your Black Student Asso-
ciation Representative.

CD Review
_Slayer. "Undisputed Attitude^.

Slayer
Brings Back
True Punk

by Chris Murray

With a name like Slayer, you
would assume it was your token
death metal band. Wrong. Slayer
is punk. Real punk. Not the sappy,
radio-friendly commercial punk,
ala Green Day. Slayer is showing
that punk is alive and well.

Slayer has released "Undisputed
Attitude." This a cover of 16 punk
classics and two Slayer originals.
Tom Araya handles the bass and
vocals, Jeff Hanneman does gui-
tars and also sings as does Kerry
King. Paul Bostaph makes his fi-
nal appearance on drums. After the
album was completed he was re-
placed by Jon Dette. Slayer returns
punk to it's fast pace. Like Beavis's
Cornholio, they lose their minds in
the process.

Abolish Government is great as
the lead, and sets the pace for the
album.

/ Hate You is the only single re-
leased so far, and is great. It is a
cover of an old Verbal Abuse
song. It's awesome, and has the
catchiest rifts on the whole album.
Then comes the track called Ver-
bal Abuse. Tom spits out the lyrics
faster then the speed of light. A
Slayer classic makes an appear-
ance. The track, Can't Stand You,
goes by so fast that at the end of
listening to it, you don't know if
your coming or going.

Ddamm (Drunk Drivers Against
Mad Mothers). Okay, it's stupid
lyrically, but the guitar rifts rule.
Not bad for a song that is only 61
seconds. Spiritual Law is fast and

in your face, ala the Sex Pistols. It
also happens to be the second long-
est track on the album at over 3
minutes.

The final track is Gemini and it
is a bonus. It's brand new. Sure, it
does sound a little out of place. It
gives Slayer the chance to show
their own stuff and prove they can
be original. They find time to do
an Iggy Pop song. / Wanna Be
Your Dog becomes I'm Gonna Be
Your God. It's about as radio
friendly as Andrew Dice Clay.

Everyone who enjoys true punk
will enjoy "Undisputed Attitude."
If you want, run out to the store
now. Sell blood, break your little
brother or sisters piggy bank open.
Borrow, steal, do what it takes. Sid
Vicious is looking up at Slayer
from his new residence and smil-
ing. "Undisputed Attitude" is an
original cover album. Even the
cover art is original. It was taken
at a concert, then the negative was
exposed and a true cover design for
an album was born. Who cares
about the so called punk groups
who have Disney do their cover
artwork? Slayer is true punk and
can blow Green Day and the other
want-to-be's off the stage.

Slayer,"Undisputed Attitude,"
American, 5 out of 5.

If you are an MCC student and
would like to see a review of your
band in the Monroe Doctrine,
leave a package with a tape, band
bio and possible club dates, along
with ways of purchasing the tape,
and leave it at the Monroe Doctrine
office with my name on it.

B U F F A L O S T A T E C O L L E G E

November 16th at 1p.m.

• Discover Nearly 70 Majors

• Meet with Faculty.

• Tour the Campus.

• Visit Residence Halls.

For more
information,
call 878-5519.

Buffalo State College
1300 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, NY

The Monroe Doctrine 7

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Foster's $1 Mixed drinks
every night 9-1 lpm

RSCOpenHouse
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Down The Road JSWords.i^£ Words. JSIWords..

"The external world would take
care of itself..it was folly to grieve
or to think"-Edgar Allan Poe,
"Masque of the Red Death"

by Jason Olson

Hello, again
reader and wel-
come to another
word filled epi-

sode of Down the Road; the only
column guaranteed to enlighten
your day or your money back. This
week's topic is one that tends to
effect everyone these days; the
topic of AIDS. What do I know
about AIDS, you might ask?
Didn't you say earlier that you had
only one intimate relationship in
your life and that you were
straight? Well, these things are all
true, but trust me, I may not know
what it is like to have the disease,
but I know about the fear of get-
ting it. I have witnessed what
many of us do when the topic
comes up. I've even met a few
people that have the HIV virus and
have seen what it can do to you
not just physically, but emotionally
as well. Before I get into the sub-
ject of what I have seen and wit-
nessed though, I think it would be
important to go into some of those
stereotypes we have burned into
our brains about the infection it-
self and the people that have it.

Considering that it has been a
little over 20 years since the iden-
tification of the disease of AIDS,
it seems funny to me that we still
hold the same biases about who
and what kinds of people get HIV.
True, the gay community has been
the hardest hit by HIV, people still
seem to think that only white, gay
men can contract the virus, and
they do it through having 'unnatu-
ral' sex practices. First off, the two
largest groups of people that are
being hit hard by this disease are
African-American males and
white females. Most of these are
straight and under the age of 30.
Then you must consider the drug
aspect, such as heroin users who
have to shoot the drug into their
veins with hypodermic needles, or
the medical mishaps that happen
with the blood supply from time
to time. Isn't it interesting that
most of us forget about those ar-
eas when the topic comes up? In
truth (until recently) these had
been the sections of our society
with the highest chances of con-
tracting the disease in the first
place.

I only bring this up for the
whole AIDS phobia that has been
with us since 1980 seems to be just
another excuse to bash the gay
community. If you have watched
any of those televangelists on TV,
or the Pat Robertson Show( AKA
The 700 Club), they seem to only
portray the AIDS epidemic as only
a gay issue, and not one that ef-
fects all of us. If you listen closely,
they have even gone as far to say

that the AIDS plague is some sort
of revenge God is taking upon hu-
manity for allowing some of His
children to engage in such immoral
sexual practices( think of the tale
of Sodem and Gemora). Accord-
ing to them, the best form of ac-
tion is to shun these 'immoral'
people away, like lepers. For those
who live in reality and can see
through this religious propaganda,
you may realize how hypocritical
this whole theory of the "Great
Gay Plague" really is. As I have
stated before, it isn't the gay com-
munity that is the only ones con-
tracting this disease. Anyone who
engages in sexual relations of any
kind or has something shot into
their blood stream within the last
20 years is at risk, which means
the majority of the country fits into
this category; not just a small sec-
tion of Americans that some hate
for certain practices they engage
in (sexual or not). I find it most
disgusting that such people, who
are supposed to be followers of
God, would use this incurable af-
fliction (through insinuation, of
course) as an excuse to bash those
that don't share their values. What-
ever happened to the notion of
each person being a reflection of
God (made in His own image?) I
could go on and on, but that would
only change the subject. I guess,
if you follow these people's ideas,
the thought of a forgiving and kind
God never really exists.

I have personally known a lot
of homosexual men in my lifetime,
some of whom have the disease or
have died from it, and I tell you, it
is not pretty. Granted, I have never
known a straight person who has
HIV, but how can one come out
with this information when the
majority of the people in this coun-
try would take the religious/ gay
hating aspect. Who can come out
with the truth about their affliction
in a nation where a man (even if
he's straight) would feel embar-
rassed about the public display of
another man's intimate interests in
him, almost, to the point of com-
mitting murder. (Think about the
Jenny Jone's case that is going on
now, and you can see my point). I
guess I can understand why people
get that strange look upon their
faces when they find out someone
they know is HIV positive or just
when the subject is brought up.
Who would want to be seen as gay
in this society when you have your
local religious leaders to some of
the politicians in Washington
preaching and believing in the
"Great Gay Plague"?

These Religious Right's answer
to the whole subject of AIDS is
abstinence. Well, as a 20 year old
male, the thought of having inter-
course with someone I love would
be a temptation very difficult to
control. Unless I'm the only one
who finds it difficult to keep sex
off of my mind, I think that this
and-AIDS form of protection is the
only safe one, but it isn't very re-
alistic. The more moderate people

George W. Olson

And the word is prevent (to
keep from happening)

Welcome to a normal post-elec-
tion world. Now is the time to re-
focus our lives on more meaning-
ful things like Final Exams and the
holidays. The first item on our
agendas should be this Friday...
AIDS Awareness Day. It is a very
important date even though it
doesn't appear on any academic
calendar. It is a day when we can
reaffirm our commitment to living
long, healthy lives. It is a day
when we can say, "Yes, I do have
control." The keyword in that
statement is "I" because that is
what prevention is all about. There
are so many things out there in the
real world that are beyond our per-
ceived control. I may be remind-
ing you of something that has be-
come tired through repetition, but
this is a life and death reminder.

There will be free HIV testing
on campus on Friday. It is a simple

test that can give you absolute
peace of mind. In case there is
some confusion (and there usually
is), the blood test will tell you if
the HIV antibodies are present in
your system. There can be false
positive test results but never false
negative results. Further testing is
required if the results are positive
to determine the stage of the dis-
ease. The testing is conducted on
a confidential basis and can truly
make Friday the first day of the rest
of your life.

Why get tested? In the begin-
ning, as the disease was sweeping
the country, there were groups of
people who were considered high
risk. As the numbers grew, it be-
came painfully apparent that ev-
eryone was at risk... including ba-
bies. Now prevention focuses on
risky behaviors. It is a real drag to
have to ask a potential partner who
they have been to bed with in the
past, especially if you have just
met (that can really turn off all
those bummers). Using latex
condoms (the preferred choice of
the condom industry) is one safe

among us profess that the condom
is the only real method of safe sex,
but I think this is just a govern-
ment-run solution that they have
thrown at us in order to dodge the
issue. I'm not saying not to use a
condom, all I 'm saying is that a
condom isn't going to protect you
completely from the risk of con-
tracting the virus. And another is-
sue comes up in my mind, why is
it perceived to be only the man's
responsibility to remember to wear
the rubber? The way I see it, it
takes two to tango and the
woman,(or other man) should tell
their lover something similar to the
statement 'No Glove, No Love.'
More importantly, the person who
is being penetrated, be it female or
male, should know how the thing
goes on for the majority of con-

dom failures have come from mis-
use, not malfunction. That doesn't
sound very romantic, does it? Well,
if you really love the person you
have sex with, I'd think it would
be prudent to discuss this recent
aspect of human sexuality before
you hop in the sack, then act ac-
cordingly. I have used them before
and have had no problem with the
'feel' of it and it takes less than ten
seconds for a pro to slide the thing
on. When it comes right down to
it, unless you are married (even
then you can't be completely sure,

and sane method for protection.
I'd like to think that there are other
intelligent choices also out there.
Of course you 'can just say no'
(who ever dreamed that one up?)
Creative sex and real caring for
yourself and your partner are my
choices (abstention only works if
you're on a diet and chastity belts
only work if you are a masochist).
We always need to be conscious
and aware of the responsibilities
of our actions, especially when in-
timacy is involved. We are really
very fragile creatures when it
comes to our emotions and the sex
act can produce an emotional roller
coaster. Physically caring about
ourselves beyond the moment in
hand can only heighten our enjoy-
ment of sharing this wonderful
human moment with someone
else. When we think of preven-
tion, we need to connect that
thought with respect... of our-
selves and our partner.

The first step toward prevention
is awareness ... but that's another
word.

See you in line on Friday.

for HIV can hide in your body for
years), you have to take the initia-
tive to limit your risks if you de-
cide to sleep with someone, for
they may not be telling you the
truth. Granted, there are those who
are allergic to the latex material.
If this is true, then all I can say is
there are other ways to satisfy a
lover than to have intercourse. If
that other person really loves you,
they will understand your concerns
and not talk you into having it the
'natural' way.

Breaking up is hard to do.
Too hard to do?

It's time for
Real Therapy.

CroeeKoade
Mariano J. Vara

MSW, CSW
11 Goodman Street North

(Between East & University Aves)
Suite 15

(716) 256-3032

Special rates for MCC
students.

ACCOUNTING/ BUSINESS CLUB

PRESENTS

"AIDS IN THE
WORKFORCE"

NOVEMBER 15TH

COLLEGE HOUR

RM 12-109

CWOfflOl

General club Meef ings

af college H<>or
SLDG. ii RooM 205

Execof ive Meef fags
Every Monday
af college Hour

. II RooM 205

BSA ottlcE:
Bkg.s Hookas

KA Mail *>*:
Sf o4e»»f Scuafc
o«ice
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Campaign Finances
Are Disturbing

by David
Kostecke

"A new
game is being
played for
congressional
c a n d i d a t e s .
Money is flow-

ing like water from a spigot and
loopholes are exploiting the poten-
tial of big money donors. The bla-
tant abuse of campaign finance
laws to raise money is shameful,"
says Ellen Miller, executive direc-
tor of the Center for Responsive
Politics.

"I've watched Senator D'Amato
raise $75O,(XX) on the phone in 45
minutes,"John Hcubusch, execu-
tive director of the National Re-
publican Senatorial Committee
said.

At a dinner that raised $3.28
million in one night, the Senate
majority leader, Trent Lott of Mis-

TUTORS NEEDED - PAID POSITIONS

APPLY IN EOP (BUILDING 3 - ROOM 101)

TODAY

SUBJECT AREAS:

ALL MATHEMATICS COURSES

CHEMISTRY

GEOLOGY

PHYSICS

BIOLOGY

•

sissippi, paid tribute to Alfonse
D'Amato- "Every time Al has one
of these dinners, he has an impact
on the international bond markets
because he's sucking money out of
them to here, where it belongs."

These quotes point to a major
problem in the US government-
the method of campaign financing.
A major study of the 1996 elec-
tions was recently completed, and
its findings are disturbing. This
year's presidential race will cost
roughly $800 million, three times
as much as the 1992 campaign.
Another $800 million will be spent
on congressional races. Business
has provided $242.4 million in
donations, mostly for Republicans,
and organized labor has contrib-
uted $35 million, mostly to
Democrats.

"Money is not coming from or-
dinary Americans,"
said Ellen Miller,
executive director
of The Center for
Responsive Poli-
tics, the nonprofit
group that con-
ducted this study of
campaign finance.
The Center found
that three cities-
New York, Wash-
ington and Los An-
geles- are the big-
gest sources of po-
litical donations.

There were more donated dollars
from individuals living in New
York City than from 19 states
combined.

"American elections are paid
for, overwhelmingly by economi-
cally interested industries and a
small handful of individuals. We
have a political system paid for by
Wall Street, not Main Street," said
Miller. "When candidates for po-
litical office solicit and receive big
bucks for their political campaigns,
big favors are incurred. Both par-
ties know it. Both parties do it.
Both parties and every candidate
is up to his or her eyebrows in it."

The Center's study found that
Manhattan's Upper East Side is the
proverbial gold mine for presiden-
tial and congressional candidates,
noting four zip codes in particu-
lar. With regard to the clustering
of contributions, the Center's
deputy director Larry Makinson
says, "In politics there's a first
class section and a second class
section. People in first class get
the perks. They get treated well
and there is no question they will
be extremely well represented."

The Center for Responsive Poli-
tics also found that Republicans
now receive roughly three times
the amount of PAC money re-
ceived by the Democrats, a rever-
sal of past trends. In 1994, Repub-
licans received $38.2 million from
political action committees,- that

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army

ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-
books and supplies. You can also receive

an allowance of up to $1500 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For details, call SUNY-Brockport Army ROTC at 395-5367

amount has increased by 87% to
$71.3 million this year. Moving
in the opposite direction, PAC
contributions to Democrats in
1994 totaled $71.8 million, but fell
to $55.4 million this year- a drop
of 20%.

"The shift in PAC's from the
Democrats to the Republicans was
dramatic and almost overnight,"
said deputy director Makinson.
"When the Republicans took over
all these chairmanships and sub-
committees [after the 1994 elec-
tions], they reaped a whirlwind of
money. Even some of the labor
PACs were giving more to Repub-
licans than Democrats."

The Center's study also found
that the financial services indus-
try (Wall Street, insurance, real
estate) provided more in campaign
donations this year than any other
sector of the economy- $59.8 mil-
lion- and of which 64% went to
Republicans.

Campaign donations to both
parties from Wall Street contribu-
tors has risen from $18.1 million
in 1994 to $21.5 million this year.
Republicans have received 90%
more, and Democrats 36% less
than what they received two
years ago.

Philip Morris, the tobacco con-
glomerate, was the single largest
corporate donor at $2.7 million,
78% of their contributions went to
Republicans. AT&T was the sec-
ond largest corporate donor at $2.2
million, 60% of their contributions
went to Republicans. The Asso-
ciation of Trial Lawyers gave $2.1
million, with 80% going to
Democrats.

Since the'94 elections, the
Democratic National Committee
has reported contributions of $80
million and the Republican Na-
tional Committee $74 million, a
combined total nearly three times
larger than that for the 1992 presi-
dential election.

The biggest problem with cam-
paign finance is "soft money,"

money given to political parties
rather than directly to candidates.
Recent court rulings have allowed
such donations to continue despite
the apparent violation of a 1974
post-Watergate election law which
limits individual contributions to
$1000 per "election cycle" (two
years for the House, six years for
the Senate), and corporate dona-
tions to $5000 per cycle.

Democrats and Republicans
alike have argued that donations to
their party are for "general, party-
building activities," and so the lim-
its do not apply. However, these
"general" donations have been
funneled directly into individual
candidate's election funds, usually
where Congressional seats are
closely contested.

The Supreme Court, in the 1976
decision, "Buckley vs. Valeo,"
found that limits can be placed on
campaign contributions when the
public interest is endangered.
However, the Court has consis-
tently denied any attempt to limit
campaign spending by political
parties based on the 1st Amend-
ment. In order for a campaign
finance law to stand up under scru-
tiny it must control donations, but
not limit spending.

There is hope according to Sen.
John McCain, R-Arizona. "People
are astounded at the amount of soft
money being spent, and for the first
time, I'm hearing people express
outrage. The sooner we [the Sen-
ate] take it up, the better off we
are."

Unfortunately, earlier this year
McCain's proposed ban of "soft
money" went nowhere in Con-
gress. Voluntary Congressional
spending limits, with incentives
such as cheap (or free) television
and radio time, were abandoned as
well.

Sources- six articles by Leslie
Wayne, and one by Jane Fritsch,
both of the NY Times Center for
Responsive Politics http,.//
www.crp.org/

INTERFAITH
CENTER
Open to Students,
Faculty and Staff

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:00-1:00
T\ies., Thurs. 12:30 - 2:00

Room: 11-103

Carrie Cleveland, SA Senator, Ext. 2546

or

Joan Ann Kirkeby-Prosser,

Chaplain, Ext. 2558

With concerns or comments.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE BY: WENDY JOHNSTON

ACROSS
1. meny-go-round
8. when one celestial
body coven another
14. place to bake
15. on top of the
human head
18. prefix for bad
19. central part; core
21. feline
23. and every
one of you. (f.i.t.b.)
25. fate; destiny
27. or false
28. Virginia (abbr.)
30. abbr. for in the
meantime
31. the day before
33. device for warning
37. necessity of lightning
40. international unit
42. 13 - 19 (age)
43. fifth month
45. festive occasion
47. 7th letter of the
Hebrew alphabet
49. person who
makes things
52. Health Education
Institute for the
Terminally 111 (int.)
53. suffix specified
place for activity
54. used at the end
of a prayer

55. errors expected
56. people for the
ethical treatment
of animals
58. south latitude
59. vice president
61. pace faster than
walking
62. route of all evil
63. Amelia Earhart
64. for your info.

DOWN

1. long-hair star
2. large enclosure
for birds
3. save from danger
4. instead of off
5. instead of he
6. to consume
7. tie; bond
9. Colorado (abbr.)
10. Buddhism practice
in Tibet & Mongolia
11. 3rd person singular
present tense to be
12. photograph
13. social security
administration (abbr.)
16. naval officer rank
above a captain
20. licensed reporter
(abbr.)

22. electrical charge
of lightning
24. to waver
26. Massachusetts
28. Venezuela (abbr.)
29. auditorium
32. Delaware (abbr.)
34. Belief in Allah
35. electrical engineer
36. elevated, lofty,
taller, towering
38. possessive case of I
41. United Arab
Emirates (int.)
44. 1, no matter which
from 3 or more
46. the legal right to
hold property for debt
48. abdominal snowman
49. female - fe
50. King Edward (int.)
51. resentment toward

ions
56. physical
education (abbr.)
57. Emmanuel
Victor (int.)
58. South Africa
60. Philippine Islands
KEY:
abbr. = abbreviation
int. = initials
f.i.t.b. = fill in the

blank

Beat The "Experts
Week 12 This Week's Experts:

Beat The MD 's so-called experts
at predicting this weeks winners.
Circle your picks and drop it in the
box by Friday, and you can be next
week's "expert". Last week's top
experts were, once again, Bubba
and Chris with 9 correct selections.
Sunday, November 17th
New Orleans at Atlanta
Cincinnati
Seattle
NY Jets
Chicago
Denver
Washington
Jacksonville
Carolina
NY Giants
Miami
Tampa Bay
Baltimore
Minnesota

at Buffalo
at Detroit
at Indianapolis
at Kansas City
at NewEngland
at Philadelphia
at Pittsburgh
at St. Louis
at Arizona
at Houston
at San Diego
at San Fransico
at Oakland

Keith's *****
Picks
Atlanta
Buffalo
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Denver
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Arizona
Miami
San Diego
San Fransisco
Oakland

Offsides With
Sarah!
Atlanta
Buffalo
Detroit
Indianapolis
Chicago
Denver
Washingtion
Pittsburgh
Carolina
NY Giants
Houston
San Diego
Baltimore
Minnesota

Monday Night, November 18th
Green Bay at Dallas Green Bay Green Bay

Bubba's Sure
Winners
Atlanta
Buffalo
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City
New England
Washingtion
Pittsburgh
Carolina
NY Giants
Miami
San Diego
San Fransisco
Oakland

Dallas

Chris' Can't
Lose Picks
Atlanta
Buffalo
Detroit
Indianapolis
Kansas City
New England
Washington
Jacksonville
Carolina
Arizona
Miami
Tampa Bay
SanFransisco-
Oakland

Green Bay

Answers for November 4th, Issue #9 Puzzle The Un-column
Continued from Page 12

anonymously, and share with
others here in this little ol' sports/
health section?

I am not the sports editor, and I
truly have no opinion on the pro-
fessional teams of American sports
or the local teams of Rochester or
MCC, although I do enjoy watch-
ing them and participating in many
of my own favorite physical activi-
ties. I hope you enjoy watching
your teams and participating in
your sports without the psycho-
logical battles.

Now, let's move on to some
more important issues.

The 3©*cr' **wm*

Comics by
Aropar© Juanes

First L©vc'
WHY Does Every

ASK
QUtSTlOtJ fr
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Amerks:
Defeated in front
of smallest crowd
in years.
I Continued from Page 12 |

Cup Championship team. They
have looked very poor the last two
games, and will look to Monday
for relief.

"It bothers me that we've played
two games like this, but I don't
think you can grind and grind and
worry about it unless we get into a
streak," Coach Tortorella said
about the dismal performance.

The Amerks however, didn't
start off that bad, however. They
scored the first goal of the game,
on their fourth shot on goal, 12:30
into the game. Scott Metcalfe put
it away, after the Amerks kept the
puck down in the Springfield zone
for quite some time. Assisting on
the goal was Craig Millar and
Vaclav Varada.

Springfield bounced back with
3:31 remaining in the period. A
powerplay goal by Hnat
Domenichelli, assisted by Chris
Longo tied the game for the Fal-
cons.

They then took the lead with
12:40 remaining in the second pe-

Buffalo Bills Review:
"K-Gun and Kelly Make Return"

by Christopher
Herman

The first place,
7-1 Washington
Redskins came
into Rich Sta-
dium last week-

end with a chip on their shoulders.
They returned home to Washing-
ton with a wake up call.

The Buffalo Bills played prob-
ably their best game of the sea-
son, beating the over confident
Redskins easily, and breaking their
seven game winning streak in
front of 78,002 fans. The game
wasn't televised, and what a loss.

The offense was on fire: Kelly
completed 19 of 23 passes for 206
yards. He threw no touchdowns,
but didn't throw an interception
either. He ran the ball five times
for 20 yards and a touchdown.

The K-Gun was back, and so
was Kelly. He played like the
Kelly of old. He couldn't throw
an interception if he wanted to;
very different than week's past

when he couldn't hit his receivers
if his life depended on it. He or-
chestrated scoring drives on six of
seven consecutive drives, and con-
verted four quarterback sneaks.

Running was an obvious theme,
for the Bills as they ran away with
the game, 38-13. Kelly continu-
ally set up opportunities for his
runningbacks, as he called proper
running plays numerous times, as
evident by the 266 yards they
amassed.

Runningback Thurman Tho-
mas was stellar: rushing the ball
23 times for 107 yards and one
touchdown... but that wasn't the
half of it... or actually it was.
Runningback Darrick Holmes was
also spectacular. He too broke the
century mark in this Bill's crush-
ing victory. Holmes ran the ball 22
times with an enthused style, of-
ten times carrying a defender or
two on his back. He racked up 122
yards and three touchdowns. A
week after ajury recommendation
that his brother be given the death
penalty for his involvement in a

1993 Halloween murder.
The off-and-on Bills quieted the

critics once again... for this week.
Kelly was at ease with the offense
and the offense was comfortable
with Kelly. He was the hero this
week. He called the plays. He ex-
ecuted them to the level that fans
expect from this 36 year old vet-
eran, and he gave the Bills a rea-
son to stay with the K-Gun.

With the way the Bills played
last week, they present teams with
a serious threat. If the offense can
maintain this type of fury, and the
defense can stay hot... THIS IS A
SUPERBOWL CONTENDER!
The talent is definitely
present...and the Bills may finally
have found how to use it. The Bills
faced off against the Eagles yes-
terday... my prediction (with the
Bills coming of an impressive win)
Buffalo 27 Eagles 20... let me
know what you think... I may use
your opinion in next week's re-
view. Don't forget to put your
name and phone number on the
paper!

photo by Peter Matthews

riod it was once again Hnat
Domenichelli with the goal, his
second of the evening. That,
would turnout to be the game win-
ning goal. The Fal-
cons did however, add
another "insurance"
goal, coming at 19:10
of the second period.

Rob Murray scored
off of a nice pass from
Jason McBain. Kent
Manderville had the
other assist on the Fal-
cons third goal. Next
up for the second place
Americans: Monday
November 11, 1996 at
home against the
Hamilton Bulldogs
and Rochester native

Jason Bonsignore.

There are still available tickets
for this 2:05 matinee, this being
Veteran's Day, the truth is: MANY
tickets probably remain. Get out

and support the Amerks, and drop
me a note. I'll probably include
your view of the game in next
week's issue.

Amerks' Barrie Moore and
Springfeild's Kent Marderville
crash into the boards for a loose

*4MONROE

photo by Peter Matheews

Amerks goalie Steve Shieilds , stretches to make a save on Springfield's Chris
Longo. This the first of ten first period saves made by Shields

cOMNMM
COLLEGE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
ELECTIVE

• If you are interested in sports,
fitness or coaching, consider
taking SPORT PSYCHOLOGY

• PPE 208.001
Tues./Thurs., 11:00am - 12:30pm

• PPE 208.CC1 (Damon CC.)
Mon./Wed./Fri., 9:00am - 10:00am

Spring Semester
1997

Get New York State Coaching
Certification at Monroe Community
College. Use your electives to
qualify yourself to coach!

• PPE 175 - Introduction to Physical Studies
- 3 credits / General Elective
- Fall Offering

• PPE 170 - Introduction to Sport Medicine
- 3 credits / General Elective
- Tues./Thurs. 12:30pm-2:00pm
- Mon./Wed. 10:00am-11:30am

• PPE 209 - Theories & Techniques of
Coaching

- 3 credits / General Elective
- Mon./Wed./Fri. l:00pm-2:00pm

Recommended Course
• PPE 208 - Sport Psychology

- 3 credits / General Elective
- Tues./Thurs. 11:00am-12:30pm
- Mon./Wed./Fri. 9:00am-10:00am

Damon CC.

For additional information, call
Dr. Elizabeth Fell Kelly at 292-2840.In
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The Un- Tribune Soccer Team Win Regional Final
column

By Deborah Najarro

by Deborah Najarro

My initial reac-
tion to a so called
sports-page edito-
rial is, "why??"
There are two

question marks because there are
two major reasons I question this
editorial practice.

First, it seems to parallel politi-
cal commentary in that some un-
known, myself for example, states
their opinion, trashes whatever
opponent they choose, and swears
victory in a "face of some sort.
This type of one-sided rhetoric is
a good way to ask for trouble.
Maybe that is why some editors
support ideas, teams, and indi-
viduals over others. It is in order
to stir up a little controversy. Con-
troversy is good, right? That's
sports as well as politics.

My point is that there is no point.
There is no use battling over su-
periority in sports. The games are
often games of chance and oppor-
tunity between people of outstand-
ing skill and ability.

Second, do people really re-
spond to the column? Do they read
it and say, "Hey, that made me
think a little more than I usually
do." Or maybe thinking is too
much to ask from a leisure activ-
ity such as reading the paper, es-
pecially the sports section.

Sports are meant to help us for-
get about the problems of the 'real
world.

We don't want to be reminded
that there are ethnic wars , drug
wars and domestic wars. We read
the sports to figure out which team
to bet on tomorrow night. We love
the heroes: Michael Jordan,
Charles Barkley, Wayne Gretsky,
Jim Kelly, Cal Ripken, Jr., Jo Jo
White, Kerri Strug, Kathy Turner,
Jackie Joyner-Kersey, and Lisa
Leslie Pro-Basketball, two-time
gold medalist and model. The list
goes on.

Do we dare claim who is better
than who in the super-athlete cat-
egory? That would start a war for
sure.

Take for example, commercial
athletics. They are one of the high-
lights of living in America. Where
else can you watch championship
mountain biking, world class fig-
ure skating, golf, and beach vol-
leyball, 365 days a year. We get
enough of the sports commentary
everywhere we turn.

My proposal to the readers is to
include in the sports section other
sports-related issues such as
steroid use, dieting tips, or eating
disorders. Maybe we get a lot of
this information as well, but some
of these issues are the "secrets" of
the sports arena. There is a blue
box outside of the MD office for
suggestions from the student body.
What are you interested in?
What's happening out there on
campus that we can discuss,
| Continued on Page 10 |

The Women's Soccer Team are
'96 Region III and defending Na-
tional Tournament Champions.
This championship team is led this
year by three returning players; co-
captains Amy Koudelka, Sarah
Johnson, and Kerne Schillaci.

"Kerrie single-handedly shut
them down on the right side of the
field," commented Coach Penny
Fuehrer. "Amy showed great lead-
ership up top, and Sarah shut down
(Genesee's) All-American, Shan-
non Cromwell," stated the soggy
head coach (the victim of a
celebratory mud bath).

Koudelka (#18) is a striker and
the leading goal-scorer for the '96
season with 27 goals. She upset
the school record previously held
by Amy Measer, Tammy DiCesare
and Tammy Page at 24 goals from
1981, 1985, and 1988.

Amy is a sophomore majoring
in Physical Studies. She hopes to
transfer in the fall, but is unsure
exactly where she will go. Johnson
(# 15) is a two-year starting stop-
per for the Tribunes. She has nine
goals and three assists for the sea-
son. Johnson is majoring in Busi-

Sarah Johnson: Co-Captain Kerrie Schillaci: Co-CaptainAmy Koudelka: Co-Captain

ness Administration.
Schillaci (#11), a two-
year starting mid-fielder,
has 6 goals and 4 assists
for the '96 season. She
is a Liberal Arts major.

The team's record for
the '96 season is 17-2.
Last year's winning
record was 18-1 -2. The
Trib's won both games
(4-0 over Champlain
C.C. , and 4-0 over
Genesee C.C.) last weekend to
win the Regional championship.
The National tournament will be

1996 Tribune Soccer Team

in Maryland the weekend of Nov.
21-Nov. 24.

all photos by Ray Treat

Congratulations on another
championship season.

Tribune Sports Shorts
Lacrosse Team Looks Promising

by Dan Fisher

The Men's Lacrosse team is
looking forward to another prom-
ising season. This year's team
should consist of 35 players with
about six or seven returning from
last year. Coach Craig Rand is in
his sixth season as head coach of
the Tribune Lacrosse team.

In a pre-season interview he
commented that this year's recruit-
ing class is the strongest class in
the five years he has been coach-
ing. The incoming players have
had some good game-situation
experience in order to be ready for
the season. Practice will start
around the middle of February.

One of the team goals for this
year is to play the top ten teams in

the country. MCC ranked fourth
in the country three years ago and
fifth two years ago. Last year, the
team made it to the Region III fi-
nals and ended up third in the
country.

Another goal the team has this
year is to play Herkimer, the num-
ber one seed. Herkimer has been
the Region and National Champi-
ons since Coach Rand began
coaching at MCC. Herkimer has
not lost a regional championship
in the last thirteen years. For the
next two years, MCC will host the
Region III Championship.
Herkimer is the team to beat and
MCC hopes to step up and meet
the challenge.

Tribs Jam Jamestown
Luchie Drops 15 points of The Bench

Rochester Americans:
Game of the Week

by Clay Harley

The Tribune basket ball squad
opened up there season Saturday
in rousing fashion. The high fly-
ing aerial show ran the visiting
Jamestown Jaguars of off the
court. Freshman swingman Cabar
Luchie led the team with 15 points.

The Tribs ran out to a 20-4 lead,
which was a direct result of their
constricting full court pressure.
The half ended with the good guys
up 50-27. The second half of the
game was almost an instant replay
of the first, as they sprinted to a
63-27 lead in the first four minutes
of the second half.

Jamestown's squad was vastly
overmatched. This stands to rea-
son since their best player is only
5'7". Rick Weber led his team in
scoring with 10 points. The Jag-
uars team almost made a game of
it, in the second half, with some

hot shooting by Webber. Coach I
Jerry Burns gave his players the I
instructions to clamp down on the I
Jaguars. This done, Jamestown's I
only attempt at a comeback was I
squashed.

At this point, the game was over I
for all intents and purposes. So I
naturally the Tribs began knock- I
ing the dust off of the rim. Sev- I
eral thunderous dunks, and one I
inbound pass resulting in a jam, I
brought the home crowd of about I
120 people to their feet.

The final score was 97-52. All I
five starters scored in double fig- I
ures; guard Mclvyn James - 12 I
points, guard Shamar Johnson - 12 I
points, forward Idris Stokes - II I
points, forward John Osby - 14, |
Bobby Collins - 12. Freshman re-
serve guard, Mike Hymes added
10 points, using a satiny, soft
shooting touch from outside.

by Christopher Herman

What does the date January
28,1987 have in common with last
Tuesday's Amerks game you
might ask. Tuesday marked the
smallest crowd in attendance since
that date, a whopping 3,688.

The fact that there were only a
handful of fans on hand wasn't the
only worry for the Rochester
Americans. Tuesday also marked
the second consecutive game that
the Amerks made a lackluster per-
formance.

photo by Ptet Matthews
Senator Richard Dollinger sings
the National Anthem.

Senator Richard Dollinger, who
won by a landside Tuesday, was
on hand to present President/CEO
Steve Donner with a congratula-
tory proclamation for winning the
Calder Cup, last year. He was also
in attendance to sing the National
Anthem. He did a great job, and
the game got underway.

The Amerks came out flat,
which is actually an understate-
ment. The Amerks played terrible.
The Springfield Falcons
outplayed, out hustled, out shot,
and outscored the Rochester

Americans.
The second consecutive loss for

the Amerks dropped their record
to 8-5, dropping them to second
place in the Empire State Division,
behind rival Syracuse, whom we
play later this week.

Having six days of rest before
playing the Hamilton Bulldogs on
Nov. 11, Coach John Tortorella is
sure to be working this team this
week. For the Amerks have not
been playing like last year's Calder

L Continued on Page II
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